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JL 4 X. TIME TABLE.

Pass. Preint.
Ceet Columbus ! a:15 a.m. 235 D.m.- Bellwood. . 3:40 "

. .-
- Da-ri- d dry 430 p.m.

Seward 1032 "
Arxirw at Lincoln 11: to p. au

ThepaaaenaerleaTea Lincoln at 4 JO p. mand
arrives at Colnmboa 7JO p. in; the freijfht leaves
Lincoln at TcK a. nu, and arrives at Colombuu at
2:55 p. si.

UNION PAdFICTDIE-TABL-E.

Soma BAST. I aOEIG WXST.
Atlantic Ex.. 3:i a. ni ! Pacific Ex. .Ila5 a. m
LtxalEx:.... S30a.m(13enverEx.. i05p.ni
Fast Ex.-- - 5:2) p.m. Local Ex. . 9J5 p. m
Chicago Ex; .1125 a. ml FastEx .1120 p. m

foriant trains carry paasengers, tfoiar east at
2d5 p. m. and 9:15 p. m.

ij3cols. cotcaracs ajjd siocx crrr.

Paanwr arrives from Sioux City 1120 a. m
m Itrci Columbus - .1115 a. m

arrivBB from Lincoln 5:15 p. m- Imver) for Sioux City - 5:40 p. m
,Mixcl lavH . aa0a.m
Mixed arrive- - . . S:40 p. in

ran albios asd czdah aAPnas.

ftuicer, leav . 2J5 p. m.
JUiwi . . . . 5a0 a. m.
VawtOKvr nrriv-ilx- rd 114)0 a. m.

arrives . . . 3sJ0p.m.

Sochtv Motites.

?fAll notict-- uniler this heading xill be
. chitr-rf- i at the rate of 1 a ye-i-

A LEBANON' LODGE No. Si, A. F. i. A. 31.
.gL. Bexular mrtiin5i 2d in each
lkX month. All brethren invitd to art-m-i.' N C. H. SUKUMN, W. 31.
3L H. White. st-c'- r. 2Ujuly

OF LATTEE-DA-YREORftANTZEDrHUHCH evry Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on eveninjj
at their chapel, comer of North stn-e- t and fciciac
Avenue. All an cordially invited.
. lajultsU Elder E. J. Hcdsos. PresMent.

Now tlie caaaL
Hejirieh'.i insurance is .tufest.

Henrich's insurance is reliable.

Insnre ith. Henrich ajzainst fire.

Henrich's insurance is tivie-trie- d.

Drs. ilartyn i Schnc, office Olive st.

Follow the crowd to E. D. Fitzpat-rick'- s.

6-- 4p

Snmmer corsets at ilrs. --T. C. Fill-man- 's.

Hay for sale. Inquire or 3L K.
Turner.

Rock salt and oil cake for sale at
Oehlricli Bros. MJt

Let us use our natural advantages
to the utmost.

" Tou cannot do better than insure
with "Henrich.

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca-pr- es

at E. Pohl's.
Henricli is not offering his insurance

business for sale.
Found, a pair .of shoes. Can be had

at P. J. Schmitz's.
The ladies' band yesterday attracted

no little attention.
5ince the rains the small grain looks

a great deal thriftier.
Old newspapers by the hundred, 25

cents at the Jochxai. office.

Jersey ribbed vests, call and see
them at Mrs. .T. C. Fillman's.

Sewerage next, now that we have
waterworks and electric lights.

Platte county has 5,398 school chil-

dren thii year, asagainst 5,157 last.
George Spear resixned his position

as clerk of The Thurston last week.

Give Colnmbns a great water power
and the factories will come richt along.

The Chronicle says that a number of
. the Knights will attend the encampment

nere.
O. H. Archer, formerly of this city,

recently sold his cattle ranch in Wy-

oming.
Subscription can begin at any time

for the .Tocax.vr. and Nebraska Family
Journal.

The best and cheapest cultivators
made the Golden Eagle, for sale at A.
Eoettcher's.

John Schram lost a lanre stock of
hardware in the Seattle fire. He proba-

bly had it insured.

Polk county is erecting a bridire
over the south channel of the Platte
near 'Squire Sweanngen's.

Occidental Lodge Xo. 21 K. of P. of
this city forwarded $25 for the relief of
Johnstown Knights last "Wednesday.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the
market. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

Go toCC Beringer if you wish to
have your key wind watch made into a
stem wind. Ee can do it on short notice.

Everybody was so busy at the Cheap
Store Monday they had no time to write

' locals intended for this week's Joxtrsai--
The part of the street railway track

that was buried under the grade on 12th
street, was lifted yesterday to the sur-

face.

The JousyAi, is on sale, each week,

at the book and news stores of E. D.
Finpatrick and J. Heitkemper.at5 cents
a copy.

A sociable at the Congregational
church this (Wednesday) evening ice
cream and cake. 10 cents. Everybody
invited.

Will Anderson near St. Edward was
killed Xonday by the accidental dis-

charge of his gun. he picked it up by the
muzzle.

The amount apportioned to Platte
county by the State Sup't is 3S.HLS7.
the number of children of school age
being 5J396.

Tou must not fall to see those beau-

tiful diamond initial Princess rings at
' C C. Beringers. the popular jeweler.

Columbus. Xeb.
The theme of Mr. Beed's lecture

next Monday evening wiS bet My three
weeks in Ireland the island, its people

.. and their troubles."
The supervisors met yesterday after--.

noon as a board of equalization and are
to be in session three days. They meet
in regular session July 10.

Mrs. Phil Banch and Mrs. W. D.
Fink, of Madison, both former residents
of this county, have been on the sick list
and are reported by-- the Chronicle as
XB&pEOTXBg.

Theyoung ladies of the M. E. church.
will give an fee cream social and enter--

CCC&Stmg of f illll'MII I an ft

at HtzpatDck's ball Friday even- -

;JmUth.

ei J

Always insure with Henrich.
Henrich's insurance is fire testeiL

Henrich's insurance a preferred- -
Insure with Henrich against light-

ning.

Insure with Henrich against torna-
does.

Buching in the latest novelties at
Mrs. J. a Fillman's.

When in need of job work give us a
nn, AH kinds of commercial work done.

Father Byan spent several days in
Omaha last week. While there, he at-

tended the funerals of two young Catho-
lic priests, Fathers Martin and Er-neat- er.

The Flemming House is outlined
against the sky and is being' rapidly
pushed to completion. It is certainly a
big improvement for the corner of Olive
and Twelfth.

This evening, at the Congregational
church, ice cream and cake, 10 cents.
Later Postponed till Wednesday of
next week, June 19th, because of another
church social this week.

"Ran go of prices at South Omaha
Tuesday: Hogs, SL10 L20; cattle,
prime steers, S3.40q ilO; good to choice,
corn-fe- d, cows $2.60 g 3.00; common to
medium cows, 3L50 35.

The case of James McDonald vs.
Mary A. Erley, administratrix and the
heirs at law of J. W. Early, deceased,
tried before Judge Harrison, was. by
him. taken under advisement Friday.

Jack Coffroth, an old-tim- e resident
here, brother-in-la- w of Louis
Weaver, was one of eight persons out of
forty-thre- e stopping at a hotel in Johns-
town who escaped the fury of the flood.

The ladies' aid society of the Pres-

byterian church will give their annual
ice-crea- m and strawberry festival at
Fitzpatnck's hall on Wednesday even-
ing, June 12th. Everybody is cordially
invited.

Charlie and Will Coolidge have pur-
chased Mr. McAllisters stock of groce-
ries. The young men are very deserving
of patronage and The Joukxal hopes
they will succeed in doing an excellent
business.

Be sure to price groceries at Wm.
Becker's before investing with a travel-
ing order-take- r. Mr. Becker will give
you the best of goods at fair prices.
Buy where you can get the cheapest and
best, any day in the year.

Cheap water power means an abun-

dance of factories and that means in-

creased population and business and in-

creased value for all town property and
every farm within a radius of twenty
miles. Build up the town.

There was a report here yesterday
morning that E. S. Clark had escaped
jail at Fremont. He had had his trial
for misappropriating the funds of his
employer to the extent of 3700. as prov-
ed, and was about to receive his sen-

tence.
J. P. Abts has not yet concluded

upon the plans for his new brick busi-
ness block, adjoining his present place
on Thirteenth street on the east. It
will, however, be of brick (for which the
contract has been made), and be two
stories high.

Dick Morrison was drowned in the
Loup Friday evening, while seining.
He said he could swim, but he got out
into the current and got tangled up in
the seine and went down. He was a
farm hand, working for Chas. Lawrence,
near Oconee.

The Jochnal oEce makes a special-
ty of job work of aK kinds. Work done
neatly and on rime as promised. Give
us a call when in need of anything in the
line of work, and at least let us show
you specimens and figures. We can
save-yo- u money. tf

Memorial services were held yester-
day afternoon at Castle Hall by mem-

bers of Occidental Lodge Xo. 21 Knights
of Pythias, the members proceeding in a
body to the cemetery to decorate the
graves of their departed brethren, F. G.
Becher and J. W. Early.

The game played here Friday be-

tween the Clear Creek and the Heit-kernp- er

nines resulted in 35 to 19 in fa-

vor of the former. In five contests this
spring it has not once been worsted
a pretty good record. A game recently
with the Shelbys stood 33 to 22.

The rains of Friday and Saturday
seem to have reached all around in Ne-

braska. The farmer smiled all over his
face, when they came, and has been
smiling ever since. Now the breaking
will go forward in fine shape. Nature is
certainly doing her share nicely.

Gerhard Loseke says people have
several times mistaken him for his big
relative Groteleuschen, and he wants
them to quit it. because it may bring
trouble some time. Groteleuschen could
deceive even a cattle buyer into making
him believe that he was Gerhard if he
would.

A young man 21 years old. whose
name we could not learn, began to cut
his throat with a razor Sunday at Cres-to-n.

We didn't learn why he began or
why he quitbut a doctor sewed the gash
up. J. A. Fulton, in town yesterday,
says the young man is brother-in-la- w to
Mr. Standon.

The Tribune violates no confidence
in staring that Judge A. M. Post is one
of the smoothest judges in Nebraska.
Business in lis court is dispatched on
strictly business principles. He is mas-

ter of the legal mill and he keeps it
grinding with a vigor that is decidedly
refreshing. Fremont Tribune.

At the M. E. church, Sunday June
16th. by the pastor. H. L. Powers, as
follows: Sermon 10:45 a.m a memoriam
In Memory of the Johnstown Sufferers."

Sermon 3 p. m.. --Saloonkeepers and
Drunkards believe in and Practice Pro-

hibition. Song service from 7:45 to 8
led by the cfeoir. Compliments to alL

Now is the tine (any day) to sub-

scribe for the Jnnpcu- - a local weekly
paper and the Nebraska Family Journal,
a state weekly paper, containing every
week thirty-tw-o columns of choice read-
ing matter, both for 32 a year, when
paid in advance. "We are recefring num-
bers of new subscribers still there is
room, for more. tf

The Nebraska Saenger-bun- d meet at
Grand Island, beginning tomorrow and
continuing four days. The festivities
will begin with a reception concert and
close with a plc-ni- c, and Grand Island
will do herself proud in entertahung-he- r

guests during the Samgerfest. The
Knights of Pythias band accompany the
Masmerchor Friday.

DHi tafta
Dodge county jafl. at Fremont Monday
morning; by a mole cot through, the
brick walL supposed to be the work of
friends on the oat side. The misifng
ones are Barnard, Lewis, Golden and
two Bohemian boys. Lewis and Barn-
ard were captured Monday afternoon
near Norfolk.

Get on board the special tram from
Columbus to Grand Island Friday morn-
ing at 7:50, and attend the Nebraska
Sangerfest. Tickets good till Jms 17.
Fare, one and one-thir- d for the round
trip. Tickets good on any train yon.
want to get back on between June 13
and 17. Committee on arrangements
Columbus, Neb.

We learn from Will Ernst, who went
to Chicago with cattle recently that
they sold for $350. The ran was
made from here in 30 hoars, stopping
only to coal and water and to change
engine.or caboose. Their market day was
a wet one, raining hard all day. In
western Iowa the crops looked about as
in Nebraska; further east, not so good.

Norfolk excursionists accompanied
by their band passed through the city to
Grand Island Sunday. A game of base
ball was to be played at the latter place,
but owing to the heavy rain it did not
cone off. H. L. Small, formerly of this
city, was one of the excursionists. There
were quite a number of our citizens ac-

companied the crowd to Grand Island.
As John D. Freeman, accompanied

by Bert Mahaskel, was driving into the
Center from Grand Prairie yesterday
asternoon, they were thrown from the
buggy. Mr. Freeman was thrown for-

ward on his face and shoulder, cutting
his nose very badly and injuring the
shoulder and one of his legs. Mr. Ma-hask- el

escaped without injury. Argus.
To bid for factories, we must do

something to compete with the cheap-
ness of natural gas. Great nests of in-

dustries are clustering in the localities
where they can have natural gas for
fuel and light, the cost of which is com-

paratively nothing. There is no way we
can do this except by boring for gas, or
utilizing our facilities for furnishing
water power.

The actions of certain men from
Leigh. Colfax county, at the wedding
party recently at Henry Wurdeman's
were among the most disgraceful that
we have known of for a long time, and
should never be tolerated, and would
not have been in this case, except that
many of the older people were averse to
trouble and possible blood-she- d, and
counseled forbearance and peace.

We print this week an advertise-
ment of the Chicago Inter Ocean. It is
one of the very best papers in the coun-

try a republican journal, and a mag-

nificent paper for farmers. We have
made such arrangements with the pub-

lishers that we can now furnish The
Colcmbus Jotjbsal, the Nebraska Fam-
ily Journal and the Chicago Inter
Ocean, weekly, all for 32. io a year, when
paid in advance. tf

From what we can learn, the fight
Sunday evening in thin city, between a
young man of Columbus and another
of Madison, both of whom had been on
the excursion to Grand Island, was
nothing but disgraceful, from start to
finish, and the young men will honor
themselves, their relatives, their com-

munities and all who know them and
who wish them welL by becoming sober-mind-ed

and well behaved, if not on all
occasions, then on as many as possible.

John S. Freeman, who got hurt last
Thursday was in the city Monday and
gave us a brief call. Mr. Freeman is a
heavy man. and it is a great wonder he
was not kiled by being thrown from his
buggy. He says he seems to have struck
on his left shoulder, his right knee and
his nose. The nesh on his nose was
split open about an inch in length, and
a piece of bone knocked off his shoulder.
John looks as though he felt sore in
body, but bis head is just as level as
usuaL

Let the general government use
some of its surplus in investing in a
good, substantial post office building in
every young city in the United States.
This will be of advantage to Uncle Sam
in the way of saving rent, making him-

self more solid with his nephews, and in
building up localities at the same time.
If Uncle Sam was rich enough to give
us all a farm, he ought to be able to
erect a business house for himself in
every town where he is justified in pay-

ing rent.
A gentleman stopping in Columbus

recently made inquiry as to why it was
we had so many fine hotels, and whence
they derived their support. Columbus
is one of the finest points in all the west
to radiate from, and thus it is that com-

mercial travelers are attracted thither,
and it is well known that this class of
the traveling public are the main sup-

port of the hotel, as we find it in these
times the smaller towns coping with
the larger cities for first-clas- s hotel ac-

commodations.
The Fresno (CaL) Expositor of a re-

cent date gives quite a lengthy account
of Chas. A-- Frank P. and Harry E. Bur-
gess, formerly well known residents
here: they are running a Pawnee medi-

cine company free show, and the Ex-

positor, after giving many particulars of
their life and experience among the
Pawnees, gives the brothers credit for
having an "A 1 show. Frank P. will be
remembered as the proprietor of the Co-

lumbus Bepublkran published here
for about eighteen months.

The Brigade Encampment Uniform
Bank Knights of Pythias, of Nebraska,
will be held at Columbus July L 3, 4,
5. 6, 7, and 8. $1,000 in prizes are offered.
An interesting program has been pre-
pared for each day. Everybody is in-

vited to come. Camp is located high,
and dry, beautifully lighted and well
supplied with pure water. "RarTrnad

rates will be one fare for the round trip.
For further information, address WQl B.
Dale, secretary encampment committee,
Columbus, Neb.

Everybody who has been in the
neighborhood can appreciate the follow-m-g

word-pictu- re of the opening ofthe pic-

nic neaoon, as painted by the artist of
the MniedgeviDe Chronicle. It truly
holds the glass to nature hi ewery direc-
tion: Thr fnTlimrinii mi iiiaiaiiirt n

recent picnic: 'Darling; Ibx awng to let
go your hand for a ""'"tf, bat you
won't be mad, will you darling? I
wouldn't let go tfll you did only some
sort of a bug crawling; down my back
and I cant keep --ay aund on yew. and

tnae.'

fAL.
M Delilah Davis has been very sick

the peat week.
BeT.fi. L. Powers was a Lincoln vis-

itor Wednesday.
Carl TCrmnw visited hiB brother at

Friend last week.
Mrs. SamL Galley of Creighton is vis-

iting friends in the city.
George Lehman and S. C: Smith went

to Dea Moines, Monday.
Mrs. L. H. Webb went to Fnllerton

Friday on a visit of a few days.
Bev. Comstock preached at the Con-

gregational church. Sunday evening.

D. G. Christy, one of the teachers in
the city schools, left for Dakota Friday.

W. A. Hampton, Esa, of Humphrey
was an attendant at district court last
week.

J. C Post left last week tor Oklahoma.
He will engage in the banking business
at King Fisher.

J. L. Claflih, Esq., editor SL Paul
Phonograph, was a caller at these head-

quarters yesterday.
Miss Mae Pollock, one of the teachers

of the city schools, started Saturday for
her home in Illinois.

Miss Clara .Weaver and Miss Oils
Wells went to Holton, KatL, Saturday
morning to attend normal there.

Miss Addle "Rawmfall went to her home
in Wamersville Friday evening, after
teaching a successful term of school.

C E. Pollock returned from the Da-

kota Hot Springs Saturday, after a three
weeks' sojourn, much improved in
health. '

The many friends of Miss 'Tottie'
Hood here will be pleased to learn she
was in the graduating class of this year
at Schuyler.

Messrs. Abbot and Smith of Schuyler
were in the city one day last week look-

ing over our public improvements, es-

pecially the waterworks.
Geo. N. Lamb was in the city Thurs-

day. He has recently bought of the
U. P. B. B. Co. a forty-acr- e tract to add
to his already good-size- d farm.

LieuL-Go- v. Meiklejohn passed through
the city from Lincoln Saturday on his
way to Fullerton. He has been acting
governor - just a little bit," all right.

Mr. and Mrs. J. er attended
the graduating exertnses of the Schuyler
high school Friday evening, and spent
Sunday at Linwood with Mr. Tasker's
father.

Fred. Stenger and Fred. Luchsinger
left Wednesday for a trip to Europe to
occupy about three months. May they
enjoy themselves hugely and return safe,
is the wish of The Jocbnal.

Ernest Gerrard, George Whaley and
Jessie Becher returned home Friday
evening after a hard years study at the
State University at Lincoln.

Bev. Father Flood, a well-kno-

priest formerly of this vicinity, later of
Omaha, was located two weeks ago at
Jackson. Dak., a place at which Father
Byan officiated as priest twenty-eig- ht

years ago.

Perry Loshbaugh has received a letter
from his father, Joseph Loshbaugh.
dated June 4th. Caldwell, Kan., in which
he states that harvest had begun at that
place. Mr. Iu's many acquaintances will
be glad to hear that he is enjoying good
health.

A deal was consummated Thursday
morning at Omaha which, says the
World, means the bringing of not short
of half a million dollars of Boston capi-

tal to Omaha this summer. It was the
purchase of 44 feet on Farnam, just west
of the old city hall lot, and the 58 feet
on Sixteenth north of the Commercial
National bank site, by Frederick L.
Ames of Boston. The building contem-
plated means a magnificent structure,
six or seven stories high. It will be oc-

cupied entirely by S. P. Morse & Co.,
and will be one of the most complete
drygoods houses in the country. It will
be lighted throughout by incandescent
lights, and will have magnificent en-

trances on Farnam and Sixteenth streets,
the interior furnishing an excellent '

promenade from one street to the other.
The building will conform to the ground
purchased, will be L shaped, and will
contain two passenger and one freight
elevator. Mr. Morse says work will be
commenced on the structure as soon as
plans can be prepared. He expects it to
be completed in time for him to occupy
for his next Christmas trade. When the
building is completed it will represent
an investment by Mr. Ames of $450,000,
which is certainly a grand stroke for
Omaha. Mr. Ames being a very wealthy
man and likewise largely interested in
railroads, Omaha will doubtless be bene-

fited more and more. Every portion of
Nebraska is benefited by investments of
tnin sort, and if we cannot see them
made in Columbus, then we are still
glad that Omaha can secure tfawn.

Monday evening next, June 17th,
Mr. J. H. Beed will deliver a lecture on
Ireland at the Congregational church
this city for the benefit of the parsonage
of the church. The lecture will be il-

lustrated by magic lantern pictures.
Admission, adults 20 cents, children 10

cents. Bev. J. A. Beed has given the
Congregational society here the resi-

dence bunding occupied for a long time
by John Wiggins, and the Woman's
Working Band wQl endeavor, by lec-

tures and other entertainments, to raise
money to fit the house up as a parson-
age. Both the Mr. Beads are to be
highly commended for what they are
doing for the church. Mr. Beed's lec-

ture on Pompeii was certainly moat in-

teresting, as an who were present know,
and this one wul doubtless be equaUy
so.

Burt Arnold has completed the sur-
vey of a line west, north and east of the
city, and finds that Columbus can have
an fmmanaa water power by a water way
from the Loop above Stevens's, entering
the river again east of the city two, six
foot falls in that distance, besides which,
.the outlet would give us a splendid
system of sewerage, the natural drainage
being toward the east. If the final fig-

ures shaft prove as solid as the prelim-
inary lines indicate Columbus can con-
gratulate herself on the situation of
tTrfngn because this win give us an im-

mense, cheap power, available with
means that can readily be raised among,
home men, and at once. Get the cheap
power and we shaft have no trouble in
getting the factories.

Ob fewSrak&agSaw Flax.
I can furnish you seed on contract, or

for cash. J.N.Taylor. 7--2t

Erx Jocmsal: Smce May 10th, the
day of the ahoeting affray, the tramps
have gre& Cohutbajs a wide birth; the
eoomty Jan was getting: empty and the
city jail ander contract. What is to be
done? And it came to pass that Satan
went fcth to sow tares among the wheat,
and on June 5th a stranger came to Co
ImnbsB, Hing' himself a labor mission-

ary, who commenced a street racket,
with what Davis calls "some socialistic
talkr" when old Spoerry came along he
thought it was time to interrupt the
preaching of the doctrine of anarchism.
when to his surprise Spoerry learned
that said stranger Stood under the
special protection of CM Taylor, police,
D. F. Davis of the Telegram and Joe
Burkto bring up the rear; and Spoerry
farther learned that a tramp has more
right hi this city than a citizen and tax-

payer. The next day said stranger gave
them some more socialistic talk and
promised to return to organize an order.
Now: it is easy to prophesy that with the
organization of the dissatisfied laborers
and a little judicious nursing, some of
the seed sown said two nights will
sprout, blossom, and if not nipped in the
bud, bring forth fruit that will fill our
jails to the utmost, when Charley may
display his detective qualities to his
heart's content, and Davis may glory in
seeing his paper filled with descriptions
of scandals and crimes. I thank the
Lord that I have fallen in disgrace with
the disciples of socialism and anarchism,
as it always was my aim to earn the es-

teem of the good, noble and righteous.
Hksbx T. Spoebht.

Preparations have been made for a
state gathering, which everybody is in-

vited to attend. It is to be held at Co-

lumbus, Nebraska. July L 2, 3, 4, 5, (, 7,
and 8, inclusive, and is the first Annual
Brigade Encampment of the Uniform
Bank. Knights of Pythias. Columbus is
centrally located in the state, has several
lines of railroads, large hotel accommo-
dations and its citizens will do every-

thing in their power to make the stay of
visitors pleasant. The four regiments
will go into camp near the city, and ad-

mission to the grounds will be free to
everybody. A plentiful water supply
will be provided, the grounds lighted by
electric lights, and an interesting pro-
gram prepared. Prize and exhibition
drills, display of military tactics and
various interesting features will be pre-

sented. July 4 wfll be Columbus' day,,
and the city wfll have the largest Fourth
of July celebration in the west. Se-

duced fares on all railroads entering
Columbus, one fare for the round trip,
has been secured. Everybody who can,
should go to the encampment and stay
as long as possible. Sunday, July 7,

grand camp services wfll be held. Dean
Whitmarsh of Norfolk officiating.

A GomI Watchmaker.

Elgin, IH. Sept 7, 1881.

To whom it may concern:
This is to certify that C. C. Beringer

has been in tlie employ of the Elgin Na-

tional Watch Company for the past four
years and under my personal supervi-
sion for the same period, I take pleas-
ure in recommending him to anyone
needing his services as an lionorable
gentleman and a good watchmaker.

J. H. Moulton,
Foreman Finishing B, Elgin National

Watch Company.
The above shows that Mr. C. C. Ber-inge- He

a competent man to leave all of
your fine watch repairing with. He can
make an old watch just as good as new;
the same with your clocks and jewelry.
He also has a complete line of watches.
clocks, jewelry, silverware and optical
goods which will be sold at bottom pri-

ces. Place of business is on the corner
of Olive and Eleventh streets, south of
U. P. depot.

Attend the new Fremont Business
College, to be opened June 3d, S9, T. E.
TfarpKn, president. Everything will be
new and complete, the finest, best light-
ed, most perfectly ventilated rooms oc-

cupied by any school of the kind in the
state. Book-keepin- g, penmanship, short-
hand and type-writin- g will be taught by
superior instructors. Bates, until fur-

ther notice, lower than the lowest. Other
inducements to patronize us, not offered
by any other institution. You can enter
any time. Address, for circulars, Fre-
mont Business College, Fremont. Neb.

E. D. Chipman, the manager of the
Goshen Fence Machine company of
Goshen, IncL. has been in the city sev-

eral days past in consultation with J. B.
Mathewson, their local agent here, con-

cerning the establishment of a distribut-
ing house at this point. MrC. is a very
well informed gentleman, has traveled
extensively and is a close observer of
men and communities. He is very well
pleased with this locality, and we believe
the prospect of getting the company
interested here is very good. The more
such the better for Columbus.

It will pay any person who is willing
to spend $4.00 for a gate to examine the
one at E. A. Gerrard's residence in the
western part of the city. It can be readi-

ly, opened and closed by the driver,
without getting out of his vehicle or
down off his load of hay and raises over
obstacles without additional power. Mr.
Gerrard is a man of good inventive
genius, as has been shown by several of
his achievements in that line, and need-
ing a gate of this kind for himself, he
put his wits to work, and has the best
we have seen for the purpose. 4Stf

Notice.

The Union Pacific, "The Overland
Boute, is now running a weekly re-

frigerator car to Butte, Montu for the
purpose of affording quick and safe
transportation for perishable freight
like butter, eggs, eta, which find ready
sale in Montana and the northwest.

For information as to the day and
train this car leaves your station, apply
to the Union Pacifie agent. J. A. Mon-

roe, Genl Frt. Agent. 7--ot

Connors, Neb., June 6, 1869.

I take this opportunity to say that Dr.
E. T. Haughawout. dentist of Columbus,
has done some of the best work for me
in. the line of dentistry that I have ever
had dose. BespectfuIIy,

H--
L. Powers,

Pastor M. E. church, Columbus, Neb.

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons. Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm, in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo

Henry's corner. 48--tf
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Dry and warm.

dull in town.
The has been moved to the

north side, opposite Younger's drug
store. Mr. Kerr the postmaster is fixing
things up in good shape. Ed. makes a
good postmaster. He is always pleasant
and obliging and is pretty weU liked
by all.

Mr. Cole has been pntting up a large
wind mill, and will do feed

We will the and ex-

pect to have a big time.
Dock Sproul has just returned from

Oklahoma and thinks. Nebraska is better
than it was before he went down to the
reserve.

Tlie baby crop (all boysi is pretty
good in this vicinity if it has ben cold
and dry.

We are to have a new butcher shop

School closes the 13th inst.
Dock.

Ditrit:t44 ami Vicinity.

J. H. Beed made a business trip to
Creston one day last week act'ompunied
by his Mrs. A. C. Pickett.

Boad overseer Wescott is engaged in
making a grade at the schoolhouse on
the Byrnes and Drinnin road.

Boatl overseer Bandall is tearing down
the bluff on the meridian line at a point
where the cyclone struck Dan Lord's
sheep ranch five years ago. on April iJSth.

The town board at its last meeting,
seeing the inconvenience of the town
clerk in regard to writing maten;d and a
suitable place for keeping books and pa-
pers that are accumulating, ordered the
purchase of the necessary otifce fixtures
including a desk.

Henry Darling was over to Bell wood
Thursday on business.

In Fred Stenger's field on the bluff,
oats eight inches high can be seen

out. but the soaking ram Friday nijrht
will bring them up to aheight
where the reaper can get

A few words of the sayings of some of
the business men of Colum-
bus:

"Be careful what obligations make
but when you have made an obligation
sacrifice to meet it." Gerhard
Schutte, May, 1884.

--All right! 3910, put rer in the
dnmp. Dan Schram, June, 1S85.

"I was born the year they pulled the
oat3 in Ireland. How old am E? fPat-ric- k

Murray, , 1887.
Fred Stenger boarded the train at Co-

lumbus last Wednesday destined for
Switzerland where he visit the home
of his birth: his neighbors join in wish-
ing him a safe trip across the pond.
Mathew Toltz was left in charge of his
large farm and numerous herds, a man
in whom Fred has the greatest confi-
dence.

Katie starts todav for Fre-
mont, where she enters a course at the
Normal.

While cultivating in the field last
Friday Jimmie Browner steam runaway
with the cultivator attached to them. A
alight injury to the plow was the only
damage done. &.

Shell Creek Item.
Mrs. Andrew has

her husband with a bouncing boy. An-
drew looks three inches taller.

Miflfi M. Ketalson intends to take a
triy to see
more. Many a sturdy Teuton would
enjoy such a trip, but --money makes the
mare go." and people that have enough
of the vile stun or filthy lucre are
and far between. Enough? Who has

says Johnny: when
nas a man money enougn; "tmess once,

"When he has a thousand
dollars?" "O, my, nor --Two thou-
sand?" "Ten thousand?" --No." "Hun-
dred thousand?" "No!" emphaticallv.
--When he has a million?" "O, nof
"When, then, will he have enough?"
"When he has a little than he has."

Kev. Dr. Hennch has consented to
supply the German Baptist church of
Platteville in Saunders county, this
state, until they have a regular pastor.
This, with his work around the Center,
and building a there and collect-
ing funds keeps the old gentleman busv
enough; stfll his pen is running as
as ever.

Mr. Hein, who has been superintend-
ing Mr. John farm while that
gentleman was living in Columbus,
moved with his family to Platte Center
adding another family to the population
of that town. Four new busi- -

HORSEiEW !

Harness Depot.
If you wish to get value

go to

F. H. RUSCHE'S,
bxkte"Jh arc.

I hare constantly on hand all goods, from
the cheapest to the best, and will sail them
at lower prices than the eaate qmality f
goods can be bought anywhere else in 'Platte
county. can. find single and double
Carriage and Buggy Harness. Farm Harness

light and heavy, a beautiful stock of Bobea
and Blankets, Saddles, Bridles. Collars, Hal-
ters, Whips, Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,
Brushes, Wagon Covers Tents, Trunks
and Valises. and fact every-
thing is kept in a

FIBST-CLAS- S HAENBSS SHOP.
you

pay you before
j. patronage.

SVBxFAlBna on and
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COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
lass

AFFUCUn.
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W. RICKLY& BRO.

aai Fiafc. Specialty.
Hidea,Pelta, aadHCpciaa
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ness places have been opened this spring.
The little shower of rain Thursday

night has wonderfully improved the
look3of hill and dale, fields and mead-
ows. Whole nature seems to sing out
for a little more!

Mr. and Mrs. Sutton started on a trip
to New York. May they have a safe and
pleasant trip.

Mr. Herman Baly. a sturdy farmer of
Saunders county, was looking over a
part of Platte county's beantiful lands
with a view of purchasing a farm here.
He iuis fixed upon a certain half section,
but will, as a good husband ought to do.
consult his --better half before conclud-
ing a bargain.

Mr. O.Eisher lost one of his little chil-
dren by death. He has the sympathy of
neighbors and friends.

Mr. H. Zingg. the clean and smart
uuiciier ol .riasie uenter is uoing a
flourishing business. He has recently
purchased a piece of land south of town,
fenced it in. had a well made, buildings
erected, etc Everything speaks of
prosperity. Mr. Z. has the monopoly of
the business and deserves to have it.

x. T. z.

Fanner T.iJtc utic.
Hereafter I will be at the Fanners

shipping office. Saturdays only, nnless
otherwise reqnested. J. J. Barns, sub
agt. 1

LiMitt Hfrr.
The accounts and looks of Hickok.

Halm i Co. are in my bands for set--

! tleraent. Call and settle at once.
7--2t M. P. Hud.

BIHTH3--

r"LLH..N'-Jn- ne illh, to Mra, J. NT. Kilian. u
on.

msimss Notices.
AdTfrtiiwcients nmier thia hetul fivt cent alinacli insertion.

j-p--

v GOODS at the Backer,

--pDfE FANS at Wbb & Son'.

gPOT CASH anil one price at tlie Hacker.

jjOB TABLE CCTLEIiY , to the Backet.

JpOB STATIONERY, stop ar W-- bb J: Son'-- .

HAY FOB SALE. Inqnir of M. K. Tamer.
The JocasAi. OrEce.

fXraLSCHILTZ makes boot ami hoeInthew best styles, and na- - only th vrr best
itnek that can be nrocnreil in the market. Tt'Z-- ii

BjrrLLET SEEDS I hare for Hale WW bnnhel" firsr-cla- us, clean Millet Med. ready for
sowinst. Call soon at my residence near Dcncan.
or leave onien at BaisitzS irrocery. Columbus.

JUmayS Joir B. Ktlz.

THE TELEGRAPH SEOOL ar Milrorrf. NVb..
the nsual order. Unually telexmph

schools and the irrenr-i- r. iiic:ilty m tcnnipositions for competent --tnilents. but then? is an
lndaence ilemrous of iweinjrthe Milfoni nin.1
succeed that is keepinjr the offer of situations in
advance at the number qnalined to nil them.
The railrojul situation is peculiar; A great many
cnanmw are beiuc made, and this is a trnod time
for the ambition yoonir man to net a start-i- n

busineae life. Write Sir circular.

C0HT-QTI- 3
yA-nCET-

S.

J29"Onro,uofatIonsof the marketw are obtained( Tuesday afternoon, and are correct ami reliable' at the time.
UUAI3.ETC.

.Wheat . .. rt5
Com. 18

I Oats U
Bye 2

(Flour . . .. $3 002 50
Buckwheat . 5Ut23' Flax... 110

pnooccr.
I Batter . . .

Eg uu
Potatoes . . .

3DEAT3.

Haas... ..
Shoulders lonu.Side 12!

LIVE STOCK- -
Fat hogs . .

Fat cows.
Fat sheep . S3 003 3)
Fat suen. yyT3 75
Feeders Z MtaZ 00

Notice to Xoa-reside- Defendant.
X. J. Leonard wQl take notice that on the USt h

day at May. l&O. J. C. Cowdery. a justice of the
peace in and for Columbus township. Platte
coanty, Nebraaka. issued an order nt attachment
for the sum of $3K10 in an actinc pendimc be-
fore him. wherein tins (J. Becher 4 Co. is
plaintiff and M J. LeuuortL defendant, that
property ennsistimr of U chairi. Lheatim; rtove.
1 round table. I spittoon. 1 drrsi nr. 1 hamriiur
lamp. 1 carpet, about U3UO --dips. 1 waterpitcher and gloss has been attach-- ti under said
order. Said cause was continued to the 11th day
of July, li, at 9 o'clock a. m.

GroGBcHa.fcCo..P!aiatitf.
By Hioerss k, Gaslow.

TbmrArfra. SfcaSt

THE ITIEN'N'A.

MKEIY - IESTAHAMT

THE 0tLT FIBST-CLAS- S FLACK TO 6XZ
B8EAD, A. SEAL OK A LUNCH.

iTminimMiiLsmB.

A full line of Confectionery and Fruits
and a line of cigars uneqnaled in th

city.

Our aim is to give the best for the
least money, and to please alL

F--& GRAVDAIX.
declOd

A.. DTTSSEJlIi,

I
S

PTJUfPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St., nearly appasit Paat-aJk- a.

rfjuasdi y

TG U1HST 111 fllfiT STKI
--west of Omaha, at--

Thebest manufactories of the country
represented. Not to be undersold

by anybody. Come and sea
prices at

GREISEN BROS.

'mstoQae
SKGZaw

Iliavery cmtswimi ii a xsaaiw
am-renie- taint oa asdUwtoscaalwi
at anv aakla by atanly aortas I

joraatelij- -

GREISEN BROS.
I3tli Oet.'Stf-t-f

Special AiBneieit!

KO:t THK NEXT

6o DAYS
WE OFKKK OUR LAKOK ASD

COJlPI.KTK.-kTI.C- OK

LTH I
GKEILSTTS'

Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS 4 SHOES,

AT

GreatIv-:-Redieed-:-Pri- c9 1

HJCall, examine (roods and loam
prices.

Gran 3rcs. & Co.

22-er-- y.

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AD NEW LIJIF.
OF GUOCEKIES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CA5TSED AND DRIED. OF Af.r, KXSDtt

GUARANTEED TO BE OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS!
A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCX AtWAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

THAT DEFY COMPETITION."

BUTTER AJTB EGGS
Ami all kinda of country product taken ia tradami all (roods delivered free of cnarsato any part of the city.

FLOtTE!
EmXP ONLY THE BEST GRADEg OF FLOCK

19-t-x J.:am.asK-Lari-U- a


